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An iglu is built one snowflake at a time; 

And the snowflake, one water vapour molecule at a time. 

No two snowflakes, nor igluit, are ever the same. 

 

A simple start, 

A pre-determined process, 

Variable context and resources, 

No two northern park monitoring programs might ever be the same. 
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Watershed-based Monitoring Approach: 

Integrated monitoring for Northern National Parks 

Executive summary 
Parks Canada’s monitoring program aims to detect and assess changes in selected ecological measures 

in order to report on ecosystems, ecological integrity and state of the park. However, northern national 

parks are large, difficult and costly to access, and often little documented. They present strong 

challenges to the development and long-term sustainability of a park ecological integrity (EI) monitoring 

program. Sampling multiple ecosystems at park-scale can easily overtax park monitoring resources. 

Managers must often choose between making detailed measurements over a relatively small area of the 

park or making very coarse measurements at larger scales. In both cases, detecting significant change in 

park EI remains a challenge. 

Under International Polar Year (IPY) funding, Parks Canada spearheaded a project to develop the 

principles of the watershed-based monitoring approach and apply them to the development of a 

northern park EI monitoring program. In collaboration with academic partners, park staff and Inuit 

partners, the pilot project was established in Torngat Mountains National Park of Canada (TMNP), in 

Nunatsiavut. 

The watershed-based monitoring approach proposes an integrated, modular and incremental solution in 

response to the challenges of monitoring ecological integrity (EI) of northern national parks. Watershed-

based (or other ecologically based unit) monitoring offers a logical approach to develop an integrated 

plan to monitor a selected spatial area of the park for multiple ecosystems, multiple stations common to 

two or more ecosystems, using multiple knowledge sources, over multiple spatial scales, while taking 

into account limited and variable level and types of available resources, such as available Indigenous and 

scientific knowledge, funding, number of personnel, time, and expertise. 

The modular process refers to the option of implementing a pre-determined, integrated, multi-

ecosystem monitoring plan one ecosystem at a time based on available resources. 

The incremental process refers to the option of implementing a pre-determined integrated monitoring 

plan one station or cluster of stations at a time. The number of stations would increase with available 

resources following an integrated plan and in order to be able to draw conclusions with sufficient 

statistical power from local scale to watershed- and up to park-scales. 

This report presents the principles of the watershed-based approach, the benefits and the challenges in 

the steps to develop this approach, and the application of some of the steps to the Ivitak watershed in 

Torngat Mountains National Park of Canada. This report also proposes future steps in the continued 

development and application of the watershed-based monitoring approach. 

Selection of a watershed or focal area to monitor is based on a combination of factors. Available 

Indigenous and scientific knowledge (ex.: Indigenous knowledge, hierarchical watershed classification, 
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terrestrial ecosystem inventories), park cooperative management and monitoring priorities, and 

practicalities (ex.: accessibility, existing monitoring stations, and other logistics) all affect the monitoring 

area selection with different benefits and challenges. In contexts where logistical issues ultimately set 

the choice of the monitoring area, the characteristics of the watershed will need to be determined after 

the fact in order to understand how to apply local information to larger scales. 

The sampling design within the watershed will depend on a combination of ecological, statistical, 

logistical and funding elements. The design should provide pre-determined rules or a plan with 

structured but flexible steps of implementation from an individual station in one ecosystem type when 

resources or logistics are most restrictive, to multiples stations across the watershed for each of the EI 

indicator ecosystems, including common monitoring areas where multiple ecosystems are sampled in 

the same area.  

The watershed-based monitoring approach is centred on a collaborative philosophy between academic 

partners, Indigenous partners and park staff leading to common goals and integration of knowledge. In 

order to develop and maintain this multidisciplinary collaboration for long-term monitoring and ensure 

common direction, watershed-based monitoring would require the establishment of a structure and 

process, such as, for example, an advisory Monitoring Committee that includes park staff, Indigenous 

and academic partners, to identify knowledge and monitoring gaps and select research and monitoring 

needs and priorities.  

The watershed-based monitoring approach was successful in Torngat Mountains National Park in 

bringing together and opening communication channels between diverse partners to start the 

development and implementation of a monitoring process integrating multiple sources of knowledge for 

multiple ecosystems over common monitoring areas and for multiple scales. Different steps in the 

development of the watershed-based monitoring approach that were applied to Ivitak watershed 

(TMNP) are described. Selection of the Ivitak watershed was based on informal discussion that took into 

account park areas of interest to the park cooperative management board and to scientific partners, as 

well as logistical issues and Inuit knowledge. Nested monitoring methods were tested. Further work will 

need to take place to fully develop sampling design, develop measures common between ecosystems, 

turn methods into detailed monitoring protocols, improve logistics, and develop an advisory Monitoring 

Committee to provide sustainable collaboration and direction in monitoring priorities. 

Based on monitoring but with the opportunity to bring multiple partners and issues to the discussion 

table, the watershed-based monitoring approach can develop into a valuable tool to facilitate long-term 

conservation of the Northern national parks. Further steps needed to continue the development and 

application of the watershed-based monitoring approach are listed. 
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ƒ5 ni3etq5b w2WQ/siq5: 

b3Cu u3awy3[i4 w2WAhZhxD†5 

 

â9ot3ymÔt9lA gn3tyAt 

vNbs2 u3awy3[oEpq5b cspnDtq5 cspmZhxDtsMzJ5 gryZhxDtslt9l 

x?tu4, gn3tyAtoxAZ/3tlQ5 x?ts2 ckwoziz ckw5©izl u3awy3[s2. 

ÖàZlx3tlA, b3Cu u3awy3“5 xqJ7mEx¬7mb. sXZhQxz W/3î©5hi xrgÔ5hil 

x9Ma3tbs9lxMs3ymZil ckw5©izi4. Ì4fx xqJ7mE7u4 ñ1zyQxc3ixg5 

W?9oxtbsJco3X5 xfî3gf9l ka2Xoxt5yAts5Öoix3gi4 u3awy3[u 

WD3[sA8Nyx3izb vmNh5bsAt5nq8i. cspnDti4 kx5yc5bi6 u3awy3[u 

çqstA8Ng6 cspn3bsizi4. vmp7mEsJ5 N8ivQxc§5 ckwozJi4 

Ns5ygDtc3ixm¯3u4 urJu wiu u3awy3[u s{?ll8î5 xqi3nu4 

cspn7mEstc3iu4. N9oxAgw8N6 cspn3isix3gtA5 u3awy3[u4 xqJv9MsMzJ6 

ñ1z/sQxc3ixg6. 

srs3bgus5 cspn3ij5 x3ÇAc3tbst9lQ5 ®Ns/c3tyAttA5 vNbs2 

u3awy3[oEpq5 WNhxctsMsJ5 yKocts5ht4 ƒ5 ni3etq5b 

cspn3bsAtQix3bq8i4 n3et5yAtslt9l b3Cu u3awy3[u cspnDtsix3lt4. 

WNhxctc3lt4 wo8ix[8i WNhxcts§i4, u3awy3[s2 WNh5tq8i4 wk8il 

WNhxctsJi4, ß5gCstsix3g6 wi9MbsMsJ6 ©3ô5 c3cq5b yM3e÷3[zi vNbu, 

kN5yxK7u. 

ƒ2 ni3etq5b w2WQ/siq5 Wg5ymic3ht4, WNhx3tyAts5ht4 sk3yX9oxht9l 

ñ1zyAtsK5 w2WAhAtsZhx3gi4 x?ts2 Wm/s5yxExc3izi4 b3Cu u3awy3[i. 

ƒ5 ni3etq5b Gs{?¬8î5 xyq5 WD3[Q/sA8Ngj5 g1z[o7ËozJj5H w2WQ/siq5 

Wg5ymic5yxgi4 WNhxDtsA8NS5 u3awy3[u cz5btbsymJtA5 xuhwi4 

cspmAtsA8Nht4, xbsy3u4 xuhwil8î5 cspn3bs[c3lt4, x5pŒ1qgtA5 

WNhxDttA5 WNhx3bslt4, x5pŒ1qgi WAti4 xg3lt4, whmQ/st9lA 

who5b[c3iz xy5pb3izl ckw5©iq9l WNhxDtsJ5, Wbc3g5 cspmsygc3tA5 

cspmJ7mEsiC3bsJ9l cspmiztA5, ®Ns/c3tyA†9l, WNh5†l, czsizl 

cspmJ7m‰9l. 

x©t/sJc3X5 x3eh3bsmŒ3gu4 vJytbsJc3li Nlâ3bsmŒ3gi4, vt3hbsmJi9l, 

xu§ˆ3tgi4 WD3[sA8Ngi4 vmN§t5nk5 X3Nymst5nu4 xbsysˆ3tÏ3tyJu4 

WD3[sA8N§5n/3i4 g1z[QlQ5 W[5nsA8Ng5. 

sk3yX9oxiq5 WNhx3isJu W[5nc3tyAtsJ5 xgo3tyisZ/3gu4 €3ebsŒ3ymJi4 

Wg5ym[sZ/3gi4 cspn3ij5 X3Nymsti xuhwil8î5 cspn3[i. cspn3[sJ5 
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xuh1a?9oxZ/3g5 WNh5tã5 xgw8Nsiq5 mo9lQ5 cspnDt[i3ui9l 

xu§i3nst9lQ5 kw5yA8NC/3ht4 kNo7u5 ƒ2 ni3etzk5 u3awy3[sl. 

Ì8N gn3tyAt g1z[sJ6 ƒ5 ni3etq5b WNhx3bsiq8k5, whx3gf5 

whmcDts5hi n1z/sQxc3ixg9l whmQ5hQ5, WNhx3bsQxc3ixg9l w[b6 ƒ2 

ni3etzi ©3ô5 c3chxq5b yM3e÷3[zi vNbu. Ì8N gn3tyAt yKi3u 

vJyt5yAtsZ/3gi4 mipAtc3uJ6 xgo3tbsiEZ/3bq8il ƒ5 ni3etq5b 

cspn3bsiq8i4. 

N9oÏi6 ƒ5 ni3etq8i4 cspn3[six3gi9¬î5 cspnDtsJi4 g1z[c3tlQ5. 

kNogò9l cspmsyq5 cspmJ7mEsiC3bsJ9l Gß5gCstQlA: cspmsygc6, 

xqi3nu4 s3gi3nu4 cspn3i6 ƒ5 ni3etq8i4, kNs9l x?tzb 

cspn3bsymAtq5 hNbc3iq8i4H, u3awy3[s2 xsMbsiz xsM5yctŒ5gk5 

w2WQ/sZhxExø9l yK9os/sQxc3iq5 xg3icD8Niq9l Gß5gCstQlA: 

sX5bsA8Niz, cspn3[sŒ3g5 xyq9l WNhAt5nè5H w¬8Nq5 h3êJ5 ˆ7mˆ3gi4 

ñ1z/sQxo8il whmQcys5pym5hi. WNhA†5 N9oÏAtsix3mb cspn3[sZ/3gi4 ƒ5 

ni3etq8i4 grÌ3bsQxc3ixg5 grym5yxo3lb ck6 xg3bsA8Nm¯b kNo8i 

cspm/sJ5 xqi3nst9lA xg3bsix3tlA. 

cspnD†5 wloc˜3g5 ƒ5 ni3etq8i xuhwi4 W5JtsJi4 kNzi4, rybsAti4, 

WNhAti4 ®Ns/c3tbsAti9l. WNhxDtsix3g5 moZ3bc‰Exc3g6 s{?ll8î5 

X3NymAts5yxli wi9Mzic3li xy5pbD8Nli xgo3tbsizi xbsy3u5 

cspn3[u5 WNhA†5 cspmAt5ãl who5b[c3inst9lQ5, xuhwk5 cspn3[k5 ƒ5 

ni3etq8i4 x?tzb cspn3bsAt5nq8i4 h3Cbs?9oxm¯5, wMst9lA cspn3bsJ5 

xuhw5 x?tü5g5 WD3g5 i3J†9l wmzl cspn3bsix3tlQ5 bµi5ãN6. 

ƒ5 ni3etq8i4 cspn3i6 WNhxctŒAtsJ6 wo8ixymJk5 cspmJ7mEsiC3bsJk5, 

kNogc3k5 u3awy3[u9l WNh5tsJk5 x5pŒu4 gÇZc3ht4 wMQ/st9lA 

cspmsyE/sJ6. bm8N WNhxctŒ8i6 WD3Xoxtbsix3X5 vJytbs5yxlil 

WNhxctŒ8ixg5 xfî3gu4 cspn3iu4 x5pŒul gÇZc5yxlt4, ƒ5 ni3etq8i4 

cspn3i6 kw5yAtsZ/3m5 g1z[5nu4 x©tZ5nsix3gi9l, mfiz, s5©tQlA, 

ckwoQxdpº5 vmNh8ij5 vtmpxW5nq8i4, wMs[sQ/x3gi4 u3awy3[s2 

WNh5tq8k5, kNc3çymJi9l x7ml cspn3tmE8k5 WNhxcbsJi4, wob3yAt5nj5 

cspm/six3gi4 x7ml vmNh8ij5 xf8iq8ilx3gi4 x7ml N9oÏElt4 cspnC5ni4 

r1amQ/sJi9l yK9os/six3gi9l vmNh8ij5. 

ƒ5 ni3etq8i4 cspn3i6 x©t/sA8Nyx3ymJ6 ©3ô5 c3chxq5b yM3e÷3[zi 

WNhxctŒ5tyAts5hi s4fw¯ctŒ5yxht9l gnsmctŒ5ht4 x5pŒ1qgi 

WNhxctŒ5gi WD3Xoxt5yAtsix3tlA xgo3tyislil cspn3iu4 x5pŒ1qg5 

cspms¥5 xg3hQ5 x5pŒ1qg5 kNs2 x?tzî5g5 cspn3htQ5 bµi5ãN6 kNu 

cspn3bsJu x5pŒ1qgi9l S3gio‰i cspn3ii. x5pŒ1qg5 x9lExDtsQxø5 

W1atbsiq8i4 ƒ5 ni3etq5b cspn3bsiq8i xg3bsymJ6 w[b3u ƒ5 
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ni3etzi gryN3tbsJ5. w[b6 N9oÏ/sMsJ6 xsM5ypsctŒ5g5, 

cspmJ7mEsiC3bsJ5 WNhxDt5nsJ9l wkw9l cspmsyq5 whmQ5hQ5. cspnD†5 

Wrs3i4 xg3bsymJ5 ß5gC3bsht4. cspnEx9MQxc3ixg5 cspnDt5ni4 nNZhx3iui, 

x5pŒi9l kNs2 WD3gq8i4 i3Jtq8il cspnDyc3lt4, WNhA†9l 

kwtbs5yxlt4 moZc5yxlt4, WNhA†5 W?9otQx3lQ5 ckwoQxdpº5 vmNh8ij5 

vt1zpÌ3lt4 WNhxctŒ8ibc5yd9lA grjx5yxlt9l yK9os/sAmJ5. 

cspnDti4 g1z[c3tlA WNhxctŒAtsix3tlA xuhk5 sçctŒAt5nslil, ƒ5 

ni3etq8i4 cspn3i6 WNhz3bsAtq5 xfi3gj5 b3Cu u3awy3[s2 

Wm/s5yxDtQA8Nbz. WNhxDtsQx9MQxc3ixg5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 xgo3tyi3ul ƒ5 

ni3etq5b cspn3bsiq8i x9MbsymJ5. 
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konik kamagiamut Pigiasinnik: 

Adjigettumik kamaKatigennik Taggâni Nunatsualimâmi SilakKijapvini 

AngajukKaunet naillitisimajanga 
SilakKijapvet Canadami kamagiamut suliatsangit tugâgutiKavut takugiamik atugiamillu 

asiangutitsigiannikut angnigijausimajunik omajuttalinnik piguttunillu nunanik 

Kaujimatitsisonguniammata omajuttalinnik piguttunillu nunanik, Kaujisannimillu omajuttalinnik 

iluingalugit ammalu Kanuilingausinganik silakKijapviup.  Tunitjisimajut angijummagimmik uKumaittunik 

pivalliagiamut ammalu akuninut atuttaugajattunik silakKijapvimi nunamiutait piujonitsangit EI 

kamagiamut suliatsanik.  Ottugallutik unuttunik omajunik piguttunillu silakKijapvimut nâmmagijaujumik 

Kângiutigajammata tâksinik akiligiamut kamallutik atujaminut.  Aulatsijet tigusennagiaKaKattavut nallinik 

tukilinnimik piusiugumajumik kamagilunnagu mikinitsak nuna silakKijapvimi ubvalu angijummaginik 

iniujunik.  Tamâgitigut, takudlutik unuttunik asiangujunik silakKijapvimi EI taimâtsainak uKumaittunik. 

Atâni Nunatsualimâmi Ukiuttatumi Jâringani kenaujanik, SilakKijapvet Canada aulatjaisimavuk suliatsanik  

âkKisuigiamut atuttaugajattunik konnik kamagiamut ammalu iliniallugit pivalliatauningit Taggâni 

silakKijapvet kamagijaunitsanginnut suliagillugit.  IlauKatigennikut iliniasimajunik  ilaKalluni, 

silakKijapvimi suliaKattinik ammalu Inunnik ilauKatigejunik, ottotik suliatsak sakKititausimalauttut 

Torngat KakKasuanginni SilakKijapvingani Canada-mi (TMNP), Nunatsiavummi. 

konik kamagiamut pigiasigumanik Kinuagijaujuk ikajuttigennikut, nallikatâllugit  ammalu unutsivallialutik 

piusiugumajuit kiugutigillugu uKumailutauKattatut kamaligaimmata sunatuinnanik omajunik 

iluingadlugit taggâni nunatsualimâmi silakKijapvini.  konik kamagiamut upvalu asinginnik nunamiutanik 

pinasupvik KaujisattisigunnaKuk ikajuttigellutik pannaigiamik kamagiamut angnigijausimajunik 

initsaugumajunik nunanik silakKijapvimi nunani omajuttalinni piguttunillu, unuttuit iniKainnatuit 

maggoni ununnisanilonnet omajuttalimmi piguttunillu, atullutik unuttunik Kaujimausiujunik, unuttunik 

inigijauKattatunik, isumagillugit initsaKatsianginik ammalu unuttunik adjigenngitunik atuinnaujunik 

atuttaugunnatunik, sollu atuinnaujuit piguvalliajunut ammalu Kaujisannikut Kaujimajaujunik, kenaujait 

kititangit suliaKattet, sitondingit, ammalu ilisimatsiagusingit. 

Nallikatâllugit piusiugumajuk uKausiKavuk pivitsaugajattunik atuttaugiasillutik sivungagut 

uKautausimajut, iluingaijut, unuttunik nunanik omajuttalinnik piguttunillu kamagiamut atautsikâllugit 

omajulet piguttunillu kamagillugu atuinnaugiamut pivitsaujuit. 

Nallikatâllugit piusiugumajuk uKausiKavuk pivitsaugajattunik atuttaugiasillutik sivungagut 

uKautausimajut, iluingaijut kamagiamut pannaigutimmik atautsimi iniuKattajumi ubvalu  ikittunik 

unuttunik iniuKattajunik kamallutik.  kititangit iniuKattajuit unutsigajattut atuinnaupata 

atuttaugunnatuit kamaligutik atausiugiamut pannaigutimik ammalu pijagesongugiamut nâmmatunik 

kititsisimallutik pitsatuninginnik nunalinni konik – ammalu silakKijapvinut nâmmagijaujunik. 
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Una Kaujititsiutik ilumiutaKavuk piusiugajattunik konik kamagiamut, piujogajattunik ammalu 

uKumaittogajattunik atuttaugialinnik âkKisuigiamut atuttaugatsanik, ottugautinik ilanginnik 

malittaugialinnik Ivitak kongani Torngat KakKasuanginni SilakKijapvimi Canada-mi.  Una Kaujititsiutik 

KinugautiKammijuk sivunitsatini piusiugajattunik kajusijumik pivallianikkut ammalu atuttaugajattumik 

konik kamagiamut piusiugajattumik. 

Angnigusugiamut konik ubvalu isumagijauluajunik nunani kamagigiangit iniuKattajuni adjigengituni 

pitjutaujuni.  Atuinnait NunaKakKâsimajuni ammalu Kaujisannikut Kaujimajaujuni (sollu: ilusituKait 

Kaujimajauningit, ilingajuit kot uKautaujuit, ilingajuit nunamut omajuit piguttuilu Kimiggutausimajut), 

silakKijapvimi aulatsiKatigennik ammalu kamagijaugialet sivullipautillugit, aulataujuit (sollu: atuinnaujuit, 

tamânegettut kamautet iniuKattajuni, ammalu asingit kamagijaugialet) ilonnatik atuinniKaKattajut 

kamagiamut nunanik angnigusugiamut adjigengituni atutsiagajattuni isumatsasiugutigillugit ammalu 

uKumaittogajattut.  Allatausimajuni kamagijaugialet sunait âkKisuttausimavut nallituinnangit 

kamagijaugialet nunani, Kanuilingausingit kot uKautaugiaKavut siagolippat KaujikKâlutik tukisillugu 

Kanuk ilingammangâta nunalet Kaujigatsangit anginitsani kamagijaugialet. 

Ottugagiamut âkKitausimagiaKavut iluani konni kamagijaugiaKavut adjigengituit omajuit, 

kitittausimaningit, sunagalaillu atuttaugialet ammalu kenaujait atugatsait.  Ilusitsanga 

pitaKattisigiaKavuk uKautaugesimajunik maligatsanik ubvalu pannaigutimmik âkKisuttausimajunik 

uKumaittongitunik maligatsaKalluni atuttaugiasininganit immigojunit iniuKattajunit atausimmi omajunik 

uKausittanginni Kanuittomangâta atuttaugialet ubvalu asingit maligatsaKammata ajunnatunik, 

unutsitillugit iniuKattajuit konni atunit EI uKautaujuit omajuit piguttuit, ilautitautillugit kamagijaugialet 

nunait unutsiKattatunik pitalet omajunik piguttunillu ottutausimajut tagvanitsainak nunami. 

konik kamagiamut uKautausimavuk KikKangani kamaKatigenikkut akungani ilinniasimajuit ikajuttiget, 

NunaKakKâsimajuit ikajuttiget ammalu silakKijapvimi suliaKattet aulatsitillugit atuttaunginnatunik 

tugâgutinik ammalu iluingainimmik Kaujimausiujunik.  Tamanna âkKisuttauniappat unuttunut 

ikajuttigejunut akuninut kamagiamik ammalu kamagitsialugit ullumi malittaugialet, konik kamagiamut 

pitaKagiaKagajakKut âkKitausimajunik ilusitsaugajattumik amma piusiugiaKajumik, ottutigillugu, 

uKaudjigiagijiullutik kamatitsigiamut katimajet ilautillugu silakKijâpvimi suliaKattet, NunaKakKâsimajuit 

amma ilisimallutik ikajuttet,  uilinnaisigiamik Kaujimajaujunik ammalu kamagiamut atuttaugialinnik 

ammalu tigusillutik Kaujisagiamut ammalu kamagiamut pigijaugialinnik sivullipautijaugialinnilu. 

Konik kamagiamut piusiugumasimajuk pitsiasimammagittuk Torngat KakKasuanginni SilakKijapvimi 

ilautitsigiamik angmaigiamillu KaujimaKatigenitsamik akungani asinginni ikajuttigejuni pigiasigiamik 

pivallianiujumik ammalu atuttauliaKinitsanginnut kamagiamik piusiugumajut iluingalugit unuttuit 

atuttaugunnatut Kaujimausitigut unutsigiallatâjunik omajuit piguttuilu inigiKattajanginni kamagiamik 

nunanik ammalu unuttunik piusiugialinnik.  Adjigengitunik maligatsaKavuk pivalliagiamut konik 

kamagiamut atuttaugatsanik ilingajunik Ivitak kongani uKautaujuit.  Angnigusunnik Ivitak kongani 

kamagijausimavut uKâlautausimajuni ilingajuni silakKijapviup nunanginni Kanuttogijausimajuit 

silakKijapvimi aulatsiKatigejut angajukKauKatigenginnut ammalu KaujisaKatigesimajunut, ammalu sunait 

pitjutaujuit ammalu Inuit Kaujimausingit.  AuttutaKapviuKattajut kamagijaunitsangit ottugattausimajut.  
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SuliaKagiallalâmmijut ilonnasiangagut ottugagiamut piusitsaugialinnik, âkKisuillutik maligatsanik 

akungani omajuit piguttuilu nunanginni, âkKilugit kamausiugumajut tukisinattilugit kamagiamut 

maligatsait, piusiumitillugit asiagut kamagijaugialet, ammalu âkKisillutik uKautjigiajet kamagiamut 

katimajinginnik pitaKattisigiamut atuttausiagunnatunik suliaKaKatigetsiagiamut ammalu Kanuk 

pijutsaumangâta kamagiamut sivullipautijaugialinnik. 

kamagillugit kamausiujuit tâvatuak pivitsaujuit sakKititsigunnaKut unuttunik ikajuttisanik ammalu 

sunanik pitjutaujut uKâlautigigiangit sâmut, kot kamagijauningit sakKititsigunnaKut pivallianiujumik 

illinattoluni atugatsak ilingatillugu akuninut piulimatsigiamut Taggâni nunatsualimâmi silakKijapvinik. 

Asigiallangit atuttaugialet kajusigiamut pivallianiujumik ammalu Kinugautimmik konik inigijaujuni 

kamagiamik allatausimajuit. 
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Watershed-based Monitoring Approach  
Integrated Monitoring for Northern National Parks 

1. Introduction  
The goal of this project is to develop the principles of the watershed-based monitoring approach 

(Figure 1) and apply them to the development of a park ecological integrity (EI) monitoring program. 

The pilot park is Torngat Mountains National Park, in Northern Labrador (Western Newfoundland 

and Labrador Field Unit). The watershed-based monitoring approach has emerged from the need to 

apply the Parks Canada EI monitoring framework while meeting the challenges encountered in the 

context of the Northern national parks. 

 

Figure 1. Watershed-based monitoring approach: General principles 

Funding for this project was provided by two International Polar Year (IPY) projects in which Parks 

Canada was a partner. IPY is an international effort repeated approximately every 40-50 years to 

gather multidisciplinary and encompassing knowledge and understanding of Polar regions. The 

Arctic Freshwater Systems: Hydrology and Ecology addressed the biodiversity and functioning of 

large Arctic freshwater ecosystem. The Climate Change Impacts on the Canadian Arctic Tundra 

(CiCAT) project focussed on the different impacts of climate change on diverse aspects of tundra 

biodiversity and functioning.  

Most research partners within these projects were working in separate areas of the Canadian Arctic. 

Under the watershed-based monitoring approach spearheaded by Parks Canada, it was recognized 
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that there would be an added advantage to regrouping the monitoring and research work for 

different ecosystems within a common area. Some partners from these two projects joined in to 

work on a common project in a common location. Once the pilot project was proposed for Torngat 

Mountains National Park, some of the park’s ArcticNet research partners were interested in the 

watershed-based monitoring approach and participated in the development of the approach and of 

the sampling site selection within the watershed. Selection of the watershed was based on areas of 

interest to the park cooperative management board based on logistical issues and Inuit knowledge. 

This report presents the principles of the watershed-based monitoring approach (Figure 1), the 

benefits and challenges in the developmental steps of this approach and its application to Torngat 

Mountains National Park. The report also suggests future steps in the continued development and 

application of the watershed-based monitoring approach. 

 

1.1. PCA monitoring framework  
 Change is an integral part of Nature. However, not all changes are within natural range. 

Impacts from human activities can affect ecosystems directly such as urbanization, logging, 

mining which can change landscape use, or indirectly, such as climate change and long range 

transport of pollutants. 

National parks of Canada are lands set aside in order to preserve ecosystems and landscapes of 

Canada’s natural regions for the education and enjoyment of current and future generations. A 

key principle in achieving these goals is the maintenance of ecological integrity, which is the 

maintenance of species and process characteristics that perpetuate these ecosystems for 

generations to come. Protected by law, they can nonetheless be impacted by direct and 

indirect human activities. 

Detecting and evaluating ecosystem change is a main goal of Parks Canada’s EI monitoring 

program (Parks Canada, 2005 and 2007). Through selected measures for different ecosystems 

in a park, managers aim to determine if park ecosystems are changing, beyond natural change 

levels over time. 

 

1.2.Northern context 
In Northern national parks, establishing and maintaining EI monitoring programs is challenging. 

Northern parks are large – from approximately 4,000 to 37,000 square kilometres – and 

difficult and costly to access as no roads are present. Thus sampling all ecosystems at the scale 

of the park can easily exceed park monitoring resources. Managers must often choose 

between making detailed measurements over a relatively small area of the park or making 

very coarse measurements at park-scale. In both cases, detecting significant change in park EI 
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remains a challenge. One could focus resources on a single ecosystem. However, change can 

differ from one ecosystem to another. For example, tundra could be affected earlier by climate 

change than rivers. A change in tundra ecosystem does not imply a change in the aquatic 

ecosystem. 

Resource type and level vary between park and between ecosystems. Resources for the 

monitoring program include Indigenous and scientific knowledge, funding, number of 

personnel, time and expertise level required to prepare for, sample, and analyse samples and 

data, as well as data management and archival. Resources can also include detailed monitoring 

protocols and cooperative partners in management, research and monitoring. 

A solution to the challenges posed by the development of the northern monitoring program 

needs to integrate not only diverse knowledge and data about the park but also resource 

availability, field logistics, and this at a number of different time and spatial scales. The 

manager needs to work according to current resources while having a plan of how to develop, 

in a logical way, the monitoring program as knowledge and resources are made available.  

The watershed-based monitoring approach is proposed as a tool to provide managers with a 

process by which to plan and implement EI monitoring according to current resources while 

keeping a door open to new opportunities for resources as the program develops. 

 

2. Watershed-based monitoring: an integrated, incremental and 

modular solution 
A watershed is a naturally defined landscape unit where boundaries are based on direction of water 

flow on the landscape and can contain several different ecosystems. A park contains several 

watersheds of different types and sizes. The knowledge acquired on one watershed could be used to 

extrapolate information to other similar watersheds in order to obtain information at larger scales 

and up to park-scale. 

In a landscape where watersheds are difficult to circumscribe, such as in very flat terrain, rules for 

selecting monitoring area boundaries will need to be defined on a case-by-case basis.  

The watershed, or selected monitoring area, provides an area on which to focus the monitoring 

work on different ecosystems, at different scales and using multiple sources of knowledge (ex.: 

Indigenous knowledge, scientific knowledge). 

The watershed-based approach provides the opportunity to develop an integrated process by which 

to build a park monitoring program in a incremental, modular and logical way, from local to 

landscape scale and back again, while taking into account limited and variable levels and types of 

available resources (Figure 1). Table 1. Watershed-based monitoring approach: Principles. 
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summarized the principles of the watershed-based monitoring approach that are detailed in this 

report. 

Table 1. Watershed-based monitoring approach: Principles. 

Principles Purpose 

Integrated monitoring plan   

(Figure 1) 

Pre-determined plan in order to develop program step-by- 

step by priority, opportunity, and/or changes in types and 

level of resources (Indigenous and scientific knowledge, 

funding, number of personnel, time, expertise).  

Provides direction for the monitoring program. 

Provides a template against which to evaluate suitability of 

research and monitoring proposals from partners.  

Integrates information from multiple sources of 

knowledge. 

Selected, ‘small’ area of park 

(ex. watershed) 

Monitoring a small part of the park in more details and use 

information from this limited area to extrapolate, using 

appropriate methods (ex. nested methods, remote 

sensing), to park-scale information. 

Incremental development    

(Figure 2) 

Plan to monitor multiple stations or clusters of stations 

but can implement the plan one station at a time based on 

changes in types and level of resources                                                             

Modular development  Plan to monitor multiple ecosystems but can implement 

the plan one ecosystem at a time based on changes in 

resource types and level 

Common sampling areas 
between ecosystems          
(Figure 3) 

Plan to monitor different ecosystems within the same area 

to understand links and impacts of one ecosystem on the 

other. 

Also facilitates logistics. 

Nested methods                 

(Figure 4) 

Adjustable methods to suit the level of details of the 

monitoring question and the available resources; allows to 

work at multiple scales, and to facilitate logistics 

Multiple knowledge sources Use and integrate knowledge from Indigenous, local and 

scientific sources and from multiple disciplines. 
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Multiple scale information 

(Figure 5) 

Use local-scale information to extrapolate, with 

appropriate methods, to larger scales (up) and use large 

scale information to select sampling locations at local-scale 

(down); cycle between local to larger scale and back to 

local scale information to build information over time and 

space (up-down-up-down information cycle). 

Collaboration Integration of different sources and types of knowledge at 

different scales and collected with a variety of methods 

requires close collaboration from a diversity of people; 

selection and implementation of common monitoring goals 

and common sampling sites. 

 

Monitoring and research focused within one selected area or watershed allows us to do the 

following: 

 Reduce the area over which detailed monitoring takes place. 

 Integrate the monitoring of multiple ecosystems under one area. Monitoring one or more 

ecosystems under the same environmental conditions  would allow us to better understand, 

compare ecosystem dynamics, and maybe be able to understand interactions between 

ecosystems (ex.: how change in tundra ecosystems affect water nutrient levels or water 

quantity in the freshwater ecosystems). Currently in most parks, different ecosystems are 

sampled in different areas and similarities and differences in changes and trends cannot be 

easily interpreted. 

 Develop an integrated sampling design by which one can increase monitoring effort based 

on available resources and on a logical, pre-determined process. 

o INCREMENTAL APPROACH: select sampling design with multiple stations (Figure 2) in 

order to meet power level and logistical issues for one ecosystem. Then start monitoring 

incrementally depending on available resources: from one individual station, to one 

cluster (multiple stations within common ground access), to multiple individual stations, 

to multiple clusters across the watershed, and, in theory, up to multiple watersheds 

across the park. 
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Figure 2. Watershed-based monitoring approach: incremental implementation from one local 

station or cluster of stations to multiple stations or clusters across the watershed. 

o MODULAR APPROACH: define a sampling design where multiple ecosystems can be 

sampled at common stations or areas (Figure 3), but allow managers to choose to focus 

on one ecosystem until resources allow expansion to other ecosystems, yet following a 

plan where multiple ecosystems can be sampled in relation to each other. For example, 

one would highlight a design with sites where climate, tundra and freshwater 

ecosystems can be monitored in common. Yet a manager could decide, based on 

available funding or expertise, to start monitoring climate and tundra only until 

appropriate resources are available to start monitoring the freshwater ecosystem as 

well. 

 Develop nested monitoring methods (Figure 4) to facilitate sampling from one scale to 

another and from one level of expertise to another (detailed to coarse information) using 

common sampling plots. 

 Use the watershed data to inform remote sensing imagery at larger scales (Figure 5). 
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Figure 3. Watershed-based monitoring approach: Common sampling stations for multiple 

ecosystems can be implemented following a modular approach. A cluster is an 
area where 2 or more stations can be visited from the same access point. 

 

 

Figure 4. Watershed-based monitoring approach: Nested methods allow for flexibility in 
program expansion and can facilitate interpretation of results at different scales.  
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Figure 5. Watershed-based monitoring approach: Scaling of information up and down in order to 

collect and interpret information at different scales. Field samples from step 3 and 4 can help 

improve the remote sensing image interpretation in step 2, closing the cycle for cumulating 

information over time and space. 

 

The watershed-based monitoring approach in analogy to the snowflake (Figure 6) develops from 

a simple starting point through a pre-determined plan, into an integrated structure. The 

snowflake builds molecule by molecule (stations) with branches (ecosystems) held together by 

chemical bounds (collaboration). Each snowflake, a recognizable pattern, yet each a different 

shape depended on the context and resources available during development. Similarly, the 
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watershed-based monitoring approach should provide managers with a flexible tool with which 

to develop the EI monitoring program based on their park’s context and available resources. 

 

 
Figure 6. Watershed-based monitoring approach: The snowflake analogy - complex final 

structure generated from simple starting point, pre-determined plan, context and 

available resources during development. 

 

3. Links between watershed and whole-park assessment 
Monitoring methods supporting the watershed-based approach should be built to facilitate the use 

of data collected at one scale to inform observations at other scales. Tools such as remote sensing 

and hierarchical classification of watersheds and their ecosystems can help integrate and transfer 

information between different scales. 

Remote sensing information includes aerial photos and satellite imagery from different platforms 

and sensors. Hierarchical watershed classification (Sweetman, in prep.) delimits watersheds within 

an area such as a park based on heights of land or direction of flow of water over the landscape, 

then categorises each delimited watershed according to characteristics such as size, geology, 

altitude, climate, ecological habitats, sensitivity to certain stressors, and more. Existing monitoring 

data, field inventories of ecosystems and habitats, and remote sensing analyses provide other 
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criteria by which to determine the number and distribution of watershed types a park holds. The 

hierarchical watershed classification facilitates the integration of a diversity of information, physical, 

ecological, chemical, historical and more, at multiple scales. Once established, the hierarchical 

watershed classification can help select priority areas to monitor and information gaps to fill. 

Field sampling can help inform images at larger scales. Images at landscape- and park-scales can 

help select areas to sample in the field. The alternation between upscaling and downscaling 

information can over time allow us to fill in gaps in our knowledge of the watershed and the park. 

Figure 5 illustrates this process, which is described in more details below. 

 

3.1. Scaling up: Watershed to park-scale 
Knowledge collected in the field within a watershed or selected park area may help, at least in 

part, provide information on larger areas and potentially at park-scale (Figure 5. Step1 & 2). 

For example, habitats studied in a specific watershed (Figure 5. Step 1) and recognized, 

through remote sensing imagery, in other watersheds can inform us about conditions and 

trends of those areas (Figure 5. Step 2).  

To achieve this goal, the sampling design must be planned such that the selected field 

measures are:  

1) detectable by the selected satellite sensor and analysis method(s),  

2) sampled over an area matching or greater than the minimum remote sensing detectable 

area size, and 

3) meaningful as field measures in their own right. 

Note that the information at park-scale will likely be incomplete considering that a single 

watershed is unlikely to contain all observation types present in the park. Thus scaling 

information up will provide a large scale map with blank areas that cannot be interpreted from 

the existing field information (Figure 5. Step2). 

When new field sampling is necessary to field truth the remote sensing imagery, project costs 

and needed field expertise are large in relation to resources that on-going monitoring would 

require. 

 

3.2. Scaling down: Park-scale to watershed 
Alternatively, park-wide information (climate, geology, geomorphology often available as 

known GIS layers) can help us evaluate/assess over what area the information from a chosen 

watershed can be extrapolated across the park. Moreover, remote sensing imagery showing 
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where certain elements of interests are found in the park can help determine where to sample 

certain species or ecological features (Figure 5. Step 3).  

Finally, remote sensing imagery can also help expand watershed information collected over a 

limited time period to other time periods when the imagery is available. This can facilitate the 

development of a baseline or the determination of a trend in the ecosystem over time. 

For example, based on remote sensing information, areas showing tundra without erect shrub 

and with erect shrubs could be selected before going into the field in order to set up a 

monitoring program to detect change in shrubiness over time and space in the watershed and 

in the park. Moreover, Indigenous knowledge could be used, for known areas, to determine 

qualitative change in shrubiness further in the past than what is currently available as remote 

sensing and field data. 

 

3.3. Scaling up and scaling down: An on-going process for cumulating park 

ecosystem knowledge over space and time 
Ultimately, the alternation between linking Indigenous knowledge and scientific field 

information from a selected area and time period to across-park imagery and linking back the 

information provided by the imagery to what can be observed in the field, allows us to 

cumulate information and fill in information gaps over time. 

The process (Figure 5) would be as follows: 

 Starting step (Step 1): Using available Indigenous knowledge and/or existing scientific 

knowledge and/or field sampling in a selected area and time period to obtain coarse 

and/or detailed information about species and ecological processes. 

 Step 2. Scaling up: Scale local information up to larger scales: using tools such as the 

hierarchical watershed classification or remote sensing methods to fill in larger scale 

information based on local knowledge provided by the selected watershed.  

o Step 2.1 Locate, at larger scale, watersheds or ecosystems of interest that present 

similar conditions as observed in the selected monitoring watershed.     

o Step 2.2 Assess the condition (and change overtime, if data is available) of those 

watersheds across larger scale or across park-scale.   

 Step 3 & 4. Scaling down: Use large scale information to select local sampling areas for 

monitoring or inventory: 

o Step 3. Monitoring: In areas where change is detected at park-scale (through remote 

sensing methods) select some of these areas to focus field sampling to learn more 
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about what and how things are changing. This sampling would include sampling 

within the selected watershed. This step allows to validate the extrapolation results 

and to determine the error level in the methods. Method error level is important to 

determine the size of change that can be detected. This step also can help select new 

sampling sites at larger scale to verify if conditions and changes observed in the 

selected watershed are also taking place in other places in the park.     

o Step 4. Inventory: When field information is extrapolated to larger scales (step 2.1), 

one can also observe areas where no information is available after extrapolation. The 

selected watershed will unlikely contain all the types of ecosystems/habitats present 

in the park. Thus areas of the park that are different from the selected watershed will 

show as unknown on an extrapolated map.  Where identifying/inventorying unknown 

habitats and ecosystems is a priority, the extrapolated map can be used to select 

areas to sample to fill in the knowledge gaps. 

When selecting further field sampling based on extrapolated information, a manager has 

different options based on priorities to decide where and how many new sites and/or new 

measures to sample temporarily (research purposes) or add to the long-term monitoring 

design: 

o New sampling areas: 

 Within the selected watershed to add to inventory or to improve statistical 

power of the monitoring design. 

 Outside the watershed, in locations in different areas of the park. 

- In the sampling sites selected outside the watershed, one would measure the 

same monitoring measures as used in the watershed monitoring. 

 

o New measures:  could be sampled within the watershed in order to develop greater 

understanding of diversity and ecosystem functioning, and why change is happening. 

 Repeat step sequence 2.1, 2.2, and 3 to monitor and step sequence 2.1, 2.2, 4 to 

inventory over space and time (Figure 5) to cumulate information to detect changes 

over time at larger spatial scales. 

A manager can start the process from the local and watershed scale and expand information to 

park-wide scale or start from existing information at park-scale and determine what watershed 

to focus on. The choice will depend, for example, on available Indigenous and scientific park 

knowledge, park priorities, involvement of partners and cooperative management and 

communities, and many other factors. 
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The important matter is that:  1) one scale, local or large, informs the other, and 2) the 

information accumulates over time as the cycle from local to larger scale and back again is 

maintained (Figure 5). 

The potential sources of information to get started can vary from field observations such as 

Indigenous knowledge, scientific knowledge, existing GIS layers, to remote observations such 

as aerial photos or satellite imagery. The information can be based on coarse (ex.: by 

functional groups) or fine (ex.: by species) level observations. This information can be 

integrated using methods such as the hierarchical watershed classification (Sweetman, in 

prep.). 

Meaningful interpretation of remote sensing information will depend on the development of 

appropriate field sampling methods: 1) feasible in remote locations, often done by non-

experts, and over a very limited amount of field time;  and 2) directly linked to what the 

selected remote sensing technique can and cannot detect. 

Field observations other than for interpretation of remote sensing imagery will serve to 

improve, through research, the understanding of ecosystems, and through monitoring, our 

knowledge of the state of ecosystem variables that cannot be detected through remote 

sensing.  

Cost of imagery and/or processing can be substantial depending on type of imagery and 

complexity of mapping protocol; use of archived imagery and existing protocols, rather than 

up-to-date images and developing new analysis protocols, can require fewer resources. Data 

storage capacity also needs to be considered and the cost evaluated. Costs should be 

determined ahead of selecting a method and clearly included in a detailed monitoring 

protocol. 

The scaling up and scaling down process, as an on-going process between scales, can help 

cumulate knowledge on park ecosystems over space and time. 

4. Selecting a watershed 
Selection of a watershed or focal area to monitor is based on a combination of factors. Existing 

Indigenous and scientific knowledge, park cooperative management and monitoring priorities and 

logistics all affect the monitoring area selection. Most often, the choice should be based on existing 

knowledge in order to have greater power to expand local knowledge to park-scale. However, in 

certain context, practicalities such as logistical issues can ultimately set the choice of the monitoring 

area on which to focus. In that case, the characteristics of the watershed will need to be determined 

after the fact in order to apply the local information to larger scales. The sections below highlight 

ways to select a monitoring watershed, their benefits and challenges, and how this was applied in 
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the pilot watershed-based monitoring approach project in Torngat Mountains National Park 

(TMNP). 

 

4.1. Based on hierarchical classification of watersheds 

A hierarchical classification of the park watersheds allows the integration of existing knowledge 

into ecological classes and provides a list and distribution of different types of watersheds across 

the park, and their potential sensitivity to different ecological factors and human impacts. See 

section 3 and Sweetman (in prep.) for more information about hierarchical watershed 

classification. 

This information combined with park management priorities and monitoring questions (see 

Section 5.8) can help select priority watershed(s) or area(s) to monitor and priority monitoring 

measures. Once the priorities are selected, available resources can be assessed, and the 

monitoring design, statistical power and logistics can be developed. 

4.1.1. Benefits:  

 Applies existing knowledge in the selection process.  

 Can determine how many other watersheds offer similar characteristics prior to starting 

the monitoring program.  

 Can help to develop a statistical monitoring design to extrapolate information from 

watershed-scale to regional (within park) scale to park-wide scale to Greater Park 

Ecosystem scale. 

 If biological information is limited, it might help select which watersheds to focus on to 

plan park research and monitoring wish list to advertise to partners in order to get that 

biological information. 

 Can serve other purposes than EI monitoring, such as communication. 

  

4.1.2. Challenges:  

 Requires a lot of existing information to make a refined classification. 

 Although geology, digital elevation model (DEM), climate information might be relatively 

easily available, biological information and available Indigenous knowledge can be more 

limited. 

 Requires time and expertise to analyse, integrate and present the information to help 

make an informed selection. 

 

4.2. Based on Indigenous knowledge 

Indigenous knowledge can provide information about a selected watershed or area.  
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Certain watersheds have intrinsic importance in the past and now. Moreover, Indigenous 

knowledge can provide spatial details, climate information and other information about land 

and culture, and over time periods, that are not available to science. It is thus important in the 

choice and understanding of a priority monitoring area to use existing or to collect Indigenous 

knowledge and to use recommendations from cooperative management boards. 

 

4.2.1. Benefits 

 Helps focus collection of existing and future information.  

 Provides a bridge to build relationship with Indigenous partners and park co-managers.  

 Helps build capacity for monitoring locally and opportunities for sustainable community 

development. 

 Helps maintain Indigenous partner connections to the land and to the park (to help 

maintain/restore park EI). 

 

4.2.2. Challenges:  

 The selected watershed might not be representing the most frequent park watershed 

type or the type with the greatest percent cover. However, watershed important to 

Indigenous partners would have been one with reliable resources for survival thus likely 

with sufficient characteristics to asses EI. Although not necessarily representative of the 

whole park, such a watershed could still serve as a starting point to expand limited 

information from watershed to park-scale. 

 

4.2.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed  

 Two watersheds (Nakvak watershed at Saglek Fiord and Ivitak watershed at Nachvak 

Fiord) were proposed by the co-operative management board to scientists as priorities 

for research and monitoring. Some coastal and fiord research was already taking place in 

the two fiords linked to the proposed watersheds. 

 Research and some monitoring are taking place in both watersheds. However, focus on 

the Ivitak watershed was emphasized in 2008 offered the opportunity to gather a 

greater number of interested scientists to work on the same watershed and to select 

sampling areas common to different scientific fields (Section 4.4). 

 

4.3. Based on park management and monitoring priorities   

A watershed can be selected based on management priorities, such as ensuring the monitoring 

of an area that will be used extensively by visitors or that harbours rare/sensitive ecosystems. 

Once the watershed is selected, the hierarchical classification can be used to describe its 
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properties and determine how the information from this watershed can be expanded to similar 

watersheds and to park-scale. 

 

4.3.1. Benefits   

 Direct link to management priorities can facilitate interpretation of monitoring results.  

 

4.3.2. Challenges:  

 Might not be a watershed representing the most frequent park watershed type or the 

type with the greatest percent cover. 

 If based on management effectiveness issues, might require a large portion of the 

monitoring resources for a limited amount of information that can be extrapolated 

 Monitoring results might be limited to very select areas and/or extrapolation to larger 

scale can be limited, thus general park EI could be difficult to assess. 

 Might be mostly representative of impacted areas rather than general park EI. 

 If park management priorities change, would the selected areas and measures still 

provide information for monitoring condition of general park EI. 

 

4.4. Based on  practicalities 

A watershed can be selected based on logistical or historical practicalities. For example: ease of 

access (close by, or accessible by boat rather than by air only); infrastructure or previous 

research/monitoring already exist there (ex. Green Cabin-Aulavik; Goose Camp- Sirmilik; 

Nester1-Wapsuk)). 

 

4.4.1. Benefits:  

 Ensures that field logistics are feasible over the long term.  

 

4.4.2. Challenges:  

 Might not be a watershed representing the most frequent park watershed type or the 

type with the greatest percent cover. 

 The characteristics of the selected watershed will need to be determined after the fact 

in order to 1) indicate what can and cannot be monitored in this watershed (ex. is the 

watershed sensitive to stressors of interest; is it representative of other watersheds in 

the park, how do we expect it to change overtime,...) and 2) determine how to expand 

the watershed monitoring information to park-scale. 

 Might not contain sufficient ecosystems or measures of interest to support park 

management priorities or monitoring questions. Other areas might still need to be 

researched, maybe in collaboration with partners. 

 

4.4.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 
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The selection of the Ivitak watershed as a focal monitoring area for Torngat Mountains 

National Park (TMNP) program integrated several aspects. Steps in the process leading 

to the selection of the Ivitak watershed for the watershed-based monitoring pilot 

project are described below: 

 Hierarchical watershed classification was not yet available: this option could not be 

used. 

 Park needs and priorities were discussed with Torngat Mountains National Park 

staff (2007) and presented to potential research partners. 

 Park needs were integrated with projects proposed by different IPY partners. 

 Parks Canada proposed watershed-based monitoring approach to park staff and 

research partners. 

 Common points between tundra partners were discussed at the 2007 CICAT 

meeting to define a project in principle (while keeping in mind potential 

contributions by Freshwater IPY partners). 

 TMNP Co-Management Board indicated two watersheds of important significance 

based on Inuit knowledge; Nakvak Brook watershed: closer to base camp and larger 

in area size; Ivitak watershed is smaller, further away, and has glaciers.  

 Freshwater and tundra research partners set preliminary visits and sampling in 

Nakvak Brook watershed. Freshwater partners also did preliminary visit of Ivitak 

watershed and set two preliminary sampling stations. 

 IPY partners, park staff and their ArcticNet partners met in spring 2008 to discuss 

pros and cons of the two proposed watersheds for the long-term monitoring 

program. Ivitak watershed was selected. 

 Research partners highlighted and discussed common sampling areas to explore in 

Ivitak watershed in 2008. 

 

The selection of the Ivitak watershed was established based on a combination of factors: Inuit 

knowledge, research and monitoring potential for different research disciplines and for their 

integration, and logistics. Inuit re-connection to land, and potential for development of future 

visitor experiences were also part of the considerations. 

 

4.5. Based on visitor experience opportunities 

A watershed can also be selected based on the potential for visitor experience opportunities. 

The benefits are attractive, however, the challenges are the same as a selection based on 

practicalities (Section 4.4) 

4.5.1. Benefits:  

 Offers the potential for citizen-science and the support of non-expert to the monitoring 

program 
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 Offers potential for visitor education and for outreach to Canadian. For example, visitors 

could be working along with scientists, park staff and/or Inuit on scientific, 

archaeological and/or traditional knowledge projects, and their experience being 

translated into material such as blogs , youtube videos and webisodes.  

 

4.5.2. Challenges:  

 Might not be a watershed representing the most frequent park watershed type or the 

type with the greatest percent cover. 

 The characteristics of the selected watershed will need to be determined after the fact 

in order to 1) indicate what can and cannot be monitored in this watershed (ex. is the 

watershed sensitive to stressors of interest; is it representative of other watersheds in 

the park, how do we expect it to change overtime,...) and 2) determine how to expand 

the watershed monitoring information to park-scale. 

 Might not contain sufficient ecosystems or measures of interest to support park 

management priorities or monitoring questions. Other areas might still need to be 

researched, maybe in collaboration with partners. 

 

5. Selecting sampling design options within the watershed 

The sampling design within the watershed will depend on a combination of ecological, statistical, 

logistical and funding elements. The design should be flexible yet predictable, following rules/plan 

established a priori, to allow a structured development of the monitoring program from an 

individual station in one ecosystem type when resources or logistics are most restrictive, to 

multiples stations across the watershed for each of the EI indicator ecosystems, including common 

monitoring areas where multiple ecosystems are sampled in the same area. There are many aspects 

to consider in determining to sample individual stations or station clusters to multiple stations or 

clusters spread across the watershed.  

This section presents several design facets and their benefits and challenges, and where relevant, 

their application to the Ivitak watershed-based monitoring pilot project.  

 

5.1. Monitoring links between ecosystems within the watershed 

Sampling different ecosystem types within selected common areas is a major principle of the 

watershed-based monitoring approach. Thus, potential links between ecosystems and between 

environmental/ecological processes need to be stated clearly to determine what/where to 

sample. Conceptual models of the watershed ecosystems and their links (Figure 7) and 

narratives of potential impacts of stressors on the watershed ecosystems and 

environmental/ecological processes are essential tools to clarify common understanding and 
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Figure 7. A conceptual model for the Ivitak watershed. 

 

 

knowledge gaps. Both Indigenous and scientific conceptual models are essential. These tools are 

also important for public education and outreach.  

 

 

Potential common sampling areas and monitoring measures can be determined by using and 

compiling information from available Indigenous and scientific knowledge (including ecological 

inventories) and field visits, and by discussions between partners to determine potential 

common sampling areas and monitoring measures. Where links between ecosystems or 

between processes are unknown or uncertain, a manager could list and advertize those 

knowledge gaps as topics and priorities for park research. 

 

The monitoring design for the watershed-based approach calls for the sampling of common 

areas encompassing more than one ecosystem. However, not all sampling areas need to be 

common for all systems. 

 

One or more measures of the park EI monitoring program should monitor the link and its 

strength between different pairs of systems (ex.: water flow from glaciers to streams; sediment 

flow from valley to coastal ecosystem; nutrient flow from terrestrial to freshwater systems); air 

temperature and soil temperature; air temperature and water temperature). This will provide 1) 

comparative responses between ecosystems to the same stressors or environmental conditions, 

and 2) allow predicting potential changes between ecosystems. Note that the measure(s) 
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selected to detect the influence of ecosystem A on ecosystem B are not necessarily the same 

one(s) to detect the influence of ecosystem B on ecosystem A. 

 

5.1.1. Benefits 

 Provides common variables and an essential tool to support interpretation of research 

and monitoring results and integration of knowledge between different disciplines: 

 Provides redundancy for monitoring logistics: more than one research team might 

be able to provide support for the monitoring of common measures and sampling 

areas, depending on the level of expertise required. 

 Provides gap analysis to select research priorities to support the EI monitoring 

program. 

 Improves understanding of watershed ecosystems and of their potential changes and 

facilitates public education and outreach. 

 

5.1.2. Challenges 

 Requires greater, and potentially more formal coordination and discussion between 

research partners and with park staff, (1) a priori to plan what/where to sample, and (2) 

a posteriori for integration and interpretation of common results. 

 Might increase the number of measures needed for the EI monitoring program 

compared to monitoring ecosystems individually. 

 

5.1.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

 Use general knowledge of Arctic ecosystems to summarize general understanding of the 

different ecosystems/species, processes, stressors within watershed and potential links 

to park-scale monitoring, and in the case of glaciers, partners used prior studies from 

the previous decades. Examples of potential links to monitor: glaciers and climate 

change, shrubs and tundra vegetation, links between glaciers and freshwater ecosystem, 

links between tundra and freshwater ecosystems. 

 The process by which common sampling sites were selected in the Ivitak watershed was 

as follows: 

 Used existing maps, past scientific knowledge, field visits, and/or partner 

discussions to select :  

1. Glacier sites (proposed by Bell in 2007).  

2. Freshwater streams with and without glaciers (proposed by Culp in 2007). 

3. Preliminary tundra vegetation sites in relation to freshwater and glacier sites 

(proposed by Hermanutz and Ouimet in 2008). 

4. Portable weather station site in relation to freshwater and tundra vegetation 

site (proposed by Chan and Ouimet in 2008). 
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5. Stand-alone temperature sensors in relation to selected common freshwater 

and tundra vegetation sites (Chan, Hermanutz and Ouimet in 2008). 

6.  Preliminary McCornick river mouth hydrology and profile (Bentley in 2008) to 

determine freshwater and sediment flows into the fiord (link between glacier, 

freshwater and fiord ecosystems). 

7. Active layer monitoring grid (permafrost monitoring) in relation to vegetation 

site and stand-alone temperature sensors (Wu and Whitaker in 2009). 

8. Site for active layer thaw tubes and permafrost temperature sensors selected 

based on geomorphology (to find a place good for drilling for permafrost) and in 

relation to a nearby freshwater and tundra vegetation common site (Geological 

Survey of Canada (GSC) and Whitaker in 2010). 

9. Permanent climate station in relation to glacier, freshwater and tundra 

vegetation common site (Jacob, Bell, Whitaker, Ouimet in 2010). 

10. Using preliminary terrestrial inventory map and existing partner sampling sites 

to confirm/select new site for portable weather station (Ouimet, Jacob, 

Whitaker in 2010). 

11. Reinstall portable weather station in 2010, after bear damage in 2008 & 2009, in 

a different common area with freshwater and tundra ecosystems and at lower 

elevation than the recently installed permanent station (Jacob, Whitaker, 

Ouimet 2010). 

 

 Note that besides common monitoring sampling areas, partners also have their 

own sampling sites (stand-alone sampling sites) to fulfill their research purposes. 

 

5.2. Stand-alone sampling by different partners  

Most often partners will be working on questions of their own interest besides the monitoring 

they do in common with PCA. Research is essential to determine basic scientific and 

Indigenous knowledge on current and past park ecosystems and processes. Monitoring 

research and basic research are important elements of a monitoring program in order to 

evaluate, test and further develop the monitoring program and in order to keep partners 

involved to foster continued collaboration in monitoring activities. 

5.2.1. Benefits 

 Support for partners’ research goals besides the common monitoring goals with PCA. 

 Provides information on biodiversity and ecosystem functioning other and more detailed  

than for monitoring and for remote sensing validation. 

 

5.2.2. Challenges 
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 Balancing the interests of the research partners and the research and monitoring needs 

of the park. 

 Avoiding spreading over too many topics or sampling areas, or spreading resources too 

thin. 

 Matching monitoring program and development with research partners needs while 

keeping clear direction in the monitoring program. 

 

5.2.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

 Each of the tundra, freshwater and glacier partners sampled the monitoring sites in 

greater details than monitoring might require in order to address research goals such as 

testing monitoring methods in the northern parks, doing inventory, sampling processes 

within their ecosystem of choice, and sampling areas with limited or no interest to other 

partners. 

 All partners also sampled elsewhere in the park. This can affect the timing and amount 

of time to do work in the Ivitak watershed. However, the information from sites outside 

the watershed can provide useful understanding of the ecosystems of the park. 

 The freshwater team has more sampling sites than the currently selected common sites 

with tundra and glacier partners in order to compare stream behaviour and ecology 

under the main influence of glaciers, lakes or snowmelt. 

 Glacier partners sampled in the Ivitak watershed, in other watersheds in the park as well 

as in other areas of the Arctic in order to make comparisons at different spatial scales. 

The timing and amount of time spent in the Ivitak watershed can be influenced by their 

logistical needs within their research program. 

 

5.3. Logistics 

Northern parks’ field logistics is an art in its own right. Several factors affect the logistics for 

access and field sampling. Northern logistics will affect where and how much monitoring can 

take place. The context for northern park logistics often includes: 

 Large areas to monitor. 

 Far from park office, neighbouring northern communities, and supplies. 

 No roads for motorized ground transportation. 

 Need for specialized and costly transportation (ex. plane, helicopter, boat) 

 Access to specialized transportation is often very limited. 

 Large turnover in personnel. 

 

Context specific to a park will determine the limitations imposed on field logistics. These 

limitations, in turn, will affect the type of field monitoring that can be done, and the locations 

and number of stations that can be sampled. 
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Photo 1. IPY partners at kANGILUASUk base camp. 

 

Field camp set up and/or roaming work teams are often used to reduce cost of access and 

transportation within the park. However, these can only cover a very small area of the park.  

 

When selecting the sampling design consider the following logistical options (options can be 

combined): 

 Selecting sampling areas where multiple ecosystems can be sampled close-by (within the 

same influence of several environmental factors). 

 Selecting sampling areas to allow monitoring of a cluster of stations, that is where several 

stations for one ecosystem could be sampled by foot from a field base camp, a helicopter 

or boat drop off point. 

 Selecting sampling areas along a gradient of environmental conditions to facilitate 

interpretation of samples and of potential change in condition. 

 Setting up a within-watershed base camp from which different types of sampling can be 

done with less or without use of helicopter support. 

 The availability of detailed monitoring protocols to facilitate preparation and 

implementation of field logistics and quality of sampling. 

 

5.3.1. Benefits 

 Detailed, pre-set logistics described in a monitoring protocol increase the likelihood of 

acquiring and the quality of 

monitoring information, and 

can reduce cost of 

monitoring. 

 A field base camp (Photo 1) 

can facilitate exchanges 

between partners and with 

Indigenous partners when 

sharing camp life; it allows 

for greater use of methods 

such as phenology which 

can be done by non-experts 

or visitors but requires a stay over several days.  

 Field camp or roaming team reduces the cost of access. 

 They can also bring together partners with different interests to sample and collaborate 

in same spatial area. 

 

5.3.2. Challenges 

 Ensuring appropriate statistical power for the selected locations and number of stations. 
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 Sampling environmental gradient: can require more sampling sites as replicates are 

needed for each level of the gradient. 

 Sampling permanent areas or plots can modify the area or plot (ex. by trampling) and 

reduce quality of monitoring information. 

 Different ecosystems or processes may require sampling at different times during the 

season, preventing sharing logistics for same day sampling. 

 Integrating multiple purposes and timing of multiple activities within a limited season 

and transportation availability. 

 

5.3.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

 Current  logistics to access and monitor the Ivitak watershed include travelling from 

Goose Bay, Labrador, by charter small plane, to an old DEW site air strip, then by boat to 

kANGIDLUASUk (base camp); from there, access to Ivitak is by helicopter for day trips to 

sample in the watershed; a return trip to Ivitak takes one hour of helicopter time and 

fuel; one helicopter is stationed at base camp and is available for multiple functions 

from transporting goods and people in the area, sampling (ex.: prey bird and harlequin 

duck surveys), to participating in garbage clean up and in emergencies; the helicopter 

schedule is determined on a daily basis depending on competing user needs and can 

often change due to weather. 

 To reduce access costs to the Ivitak watershed, partners matched their schedules and 

equipment loads, whenever possible, to travel together to sample tundra and 

freshwater ecosystems in the common sampling areas or to sample tundra and glaciers 

or tundra and climate. 

 Monitoring areas were selected based on 1) ecology to monitor and 2) the potential to 

sample at least two sites from the same helicopter drop off where possible. 

 By using the same types of stand-alone temperature loggers, park staff and tundra 

partners can download the sensors when they visit the sites. This offers a greater 

opportunity to reach all the sites within the limited time spent in the watershed. 

 Although setting up and dismantling the portable weather station requires two trips per 

field season, a portable station was used because there was no prior information about 

where to set a permanent station in this new park; climate/weather information was 

needed to relate to ecological information that was being collected to the physical 

environment. 

 Now that a permanent climate station site has been selected and set, the portable 

station can be set in a different part of the watershed for comparison purposes and to 

improve the extrapolation of the climate information to watershed-scale. With 

additional investments, the portable station can be transformed into a permanent 

station, in need be. 
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 The permanent weather station is set in a common sampling area that tundra, 

freshwater, glacier partners and park staff will visit to monitor different measures. 

 Tundra and freshwater common sampling areas often contain two stations that can be 

monitored from a single helicopter drop off. 

 Potential future logistics: setting up a temporary camp within the Ivitak watershed. This 

would reduce helicopter transport and allow for more travel by foot, with helicopter 

access only for a limited number of stations at higher elevation.  

 A camp within the watershed would serve other purposes as well besides monitoring. 

Traditionally, the mouth of valley was home to seasonal Inuit camps. A camp within the 

watershed could be used for activities of re-connection between Inuit and their 

traditional land. Similar to base camp, this camp could also provide a base for visitors to 

experience the park. 

 

5.4. Collocation of sampling – spatial and temporal 

Collocation of sampling in space and time provides several advantages. It can, although not 

always, reduce logistical and access costs. It can also provide information that can be cross-

referenced between different measures. 

 

Spatial collocation: Co-locating sampling sites in one area can save on access logistics and 

resources. However, one has to ensure that sampling sites are selected because they can help 

answer the question at hand, not only because they are easy to access or are in the 

neighbourhood of sampling stations for other types of measurements. When sampling stations 

are selected first to satisfy logistical aspects such as access, it is important to assess the stations 

characteristics to ensure their monitoring will provide the information required to answer the 

questions of interest and be part of a powerful sampling design. Spatial collocation can be done 

in different ways.  Collocation within an ecosystem is often used and refers to sampling 

different measures within one area representing one ecosystem type. Collocation between 

ecosystems refers to sampling different ecosystems within a common sampling area (See 

Section 5.1). 

 

Temporal collocation: Collecting different types of samples on the same date or during the 

same limited time period can be advantageous to limit the cost of access and of other logistics. 

However, different measures and ecosystems might need to be measured at different times 

during the growing season or during the year. It would not be sufficient to select co-located 

sampling periods simply because they could facilitate access. 

 

Spatial and temporal collocation combined:  
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The combined sampling of collocated stations, both in space and in time, requires thoughtful 

sampling design considerations in order to provide an advantage when analysing and 

interpreting monitoring data. For example, air, soil and water temperature loggers co-located in 

one area could all be downloaded within the same trip in order to provide comparisons of 

trends between ecosystems. This advantage would be absent where stations for different 

ecosystems are sampled in different areas.  

 

5.4.1. Benefits 

 Can help reduce cost of access and field logistics. 

 Can help interpret common trends or interactions between measures. 

 

5.4.2. Challenges 

 Obtaining a spatially and temporally collocated sampling design with sufficient statistical 

power to detect change in multiple measures requires reflection and data. 

 Make sure to select sampling stations that have the appropriate characteristics to 

monitor the selected measures and not just stations that are easy to access. 

 Interpreting the data at the appropriate scale; avoid extrapolating one or a few local 

stations without an appropriate sampling design. 

 Determine ahead of time which measures can be collocated to provide the most 

information for the available resources. 

 

5.4.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

 Sampling within the same environmental sphere of influence: Ex. Glacier Camp 1 area is 

a sampling area within the Ivitak watershed which contains 2 glacier sites, 3 freshwaters 

sites and 2 tundra sites, 1 permanent climate station and stand-alone temperature 

sensors. All stations can be visited by foot once dropped off on the plateau by 

helicopter, although access to the glacier stations by foot requires significant effort and 

can be a limiting factor. The Glacier team has used a temporary field camp to be able to 

do their research and monitoring in this area.  
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Photo 2. Glacier Camp1 area: Collocation of glacier, climate, freshwater and tundra stations. 

 
 

 Selection of location based on monitoring question, not only on access: Although the 

freshwater team has a third station in the Glacier Camp 1 area, the tundra team opted 

against sampling vegetation in that neighbourhood. The vegetation there was very 

different than the other vegetation sites chosen across the watershed. Unless one 

wished to study/monitor a rare habitat, co-locating a tundra station with the freshwater 

station MC06 would not provide a good cost/benefit ratio to answer the monitoring 

question at hand, nor the priorities for monitoring. 

 

 Temporal collocation:  

 Feasible temporal collocation: continuous recordings of weather sensors and water 

sampling sensors could be done simultaneously and at the same temporal scale to 

allow for comparison and correlation of information; sampling tundra vegetation 

functional groups (no need for detailed species identification), at the same time 

period as freshwater benthic samples later in the growing season.  

 Difficult temporal collocation: early season sampling: sampling and identifying tundra 

species and active layer thaw tube check; versus late season sampling:  freshwater 

benthos and retrieving glacier sensors (snow needs to be melted to find and access 

them). 
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5.5. Power of monitoring designs – spatial and temporal 

Once rationale for the collocation (see section 5.4) of different types of measurements and the 

scale(s) at which sampling should take place are set, one needs to determine how many samples 

of each kind is needed in each location, and/or at each date in order to detect a selected type 

and size of change at a chosen scale. The ability of a chosen methods to detect change using 

samples replicated through space, time, or both, depends on the number of samples needed in 

relation to the natural variability of the system, and on the size of methodological error(s). 

 SPATIAL design: 

 Sampling over small (local) or large (landscape: watershed, park) spatial scales. 

 Need to sample sufficient number of stations to be able to detect change with high 

level of statistical power at the spatial scale(s) of interest. 

 TEMPORAL design: 

 Sampling over small (multiple times per year, annual) or large (every 5 years, every 

decade or more) temporal scales. 

 Need to sample each station sufficiently often to be able to detect change with high 

level of statistical power at the temporal scale(s) of interest. 

 

5.5.1. Benefits 

 Determining the power of a sampling design will provide confidence in the monitoring 

results. 

 Where statistical power is low, decide if the proposed sampling should be put on hold or 

supplemented with extra resources. 

 Ensures continuous sampling of basic data such as physical factors (Ex.: climate, glaciers, 

sea ice, permafrost and hydrological information) which are essential for the 

interpretation of natural or stressor-induced changes in biological measures. If resources 

are limited, data series of the physical factors in an area can be attractive to partners 

who might wish to research and monitor biological and ecological variables. 

 Provides a clearer picture of needs and challenges versus program comprehensiveness: 

matching the number, type and location of stations to costs and to power to detect 

change at different scales. 

 Provides a norm for the level of change that can be detected by which new proposed 

methods can be assessed regarding their cost/benefit ratio to determine if it is worth 

switching methods. 

 Reassessing power of sampling design on a regular basis can help decide on when and 

how to improve monitoring methodology. 

 

5.5.2. Challenges 

 It can take a while to acquire sufficient local data to establish power models and then 

further data to test that the models work well. 
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 Temptation to spread the sampling over larger spatial scale at the expense of statistical 

power: high power over limited spatial or temporal sampling design is preferable to low 

power to detect change over more widespread sampling area or time period. 

 The fewer stations or clusters are sampled, the more limited the power to detect change 

over large spatial areas.  

 Need to determine, based on monitoring priorities and resources, if it is better to 

monitor more stations over greater spatial extent but fewer sampling dates, or fewer 

stations at higher frequency in time; thus spatial extent vs. temporal frequency: a  single 

station or cluster every year or multiple stations or clusters, once every few years. 

 Where using past data to do power analysis, obtain detailed metadata to ensure quality 

of power analysis. 

 If using existing data from elsewhere to calculate power and develop local design: 

ensure to re-assess design and power within 5 years (if sampling annually). 

 

5.5.3. Application to Ivitak watershed 

 Using existing data on glaciers in the watershed from past decades to detect change 

over space and over time in the watershed’s and the park’s glaciers and to calculate the 

size of change that can be detected in glacier measures. 

 For other measures, preliminary power designs for tundra and freshwater could be 

developed using existing data on similar measures and methods in areas outside the 

watershed and even outside the park. 

 Or, using current sampling data determine how many samples through space or time are 

needed to detect a chosen level of change. 

 

5.6. Incremental process: Expandable design from one to more stations  

The watershed approach can facilitate an incremental development of the monitoring program 

(Figure 2) by setting monitoring goals for different levels of resources but implementation based 

on current resource level. At the lowest resource level, one could sample a single measure or 

ecosystem type at a single station. At higher resource levels one could either sample multiple 

ecosystems types at one station or one ecosystem type at a few neighbouring stations (cluster). 

At still higher resource levels, one could sample multiple ecosystems at multiple stations or 

multiple clusters up to having monitoring station across the whole watershed for each 

ecosystem indicators. Once designs with sufficient power to detect change over different spatial 

and temporal scales are developed (see section 5.5), their implementation according to available 

resource levels can take place incrementally. 

 

The main idea is to think ahead, using park priorities and current and potential future resources, 

including potential resource support from partners, about where the monitoring program can 
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start versus how it can develop with added resources. Such a plan provides direction and 

objectives that can be used to assess proposed research and monitoring projects and how they 

may contribute to a park’s monitoring program.  

 

Examples of low to high resource expandable designs (Figure 2): 

 A single or individual monitoring station (Figure 3, ex.: Station 8, Freshwater) with one 

measure or with collocated measures for one ecosystem type or habitat. The lowest 

resource level. 

 Stations along an altitudinal gradient or other environmental gradient: can facilitate 

interpretation of observed change (if a sufficient number of replicates are sampled at 

each level of the gradient); allows to associate cause-effect but will require more 

stations than for correlation only types of designs. Ex.: Figure 3 - tundra stations 12, 11, 

3, and Va (Vegetation alpine station). 

  A single or individual monitoring site (Figure 3, ex.: Station 3, Freshwater, Tundra, 

Weather (temperature) and Glacier) within the watershed: offers the monitoring of two 

or more ecosystem types within the same drop off point; low resource level; can detect 

change over time for that site only; no power to extrapolate data to detect change over 

space at watershed-scale (nor at park-scale). 

 Cluster of stations or of monitoring sites: is a group of two or more individual 

stations (for one ecosystem type)(ex.: Figure 3, Stations 1 & 2, Freshwater) or 

monitoring sites (with two or more ecosystem types) ex.: Figure 3, Stations 4 & 5, 

Freshwater, Tundra, Weather, Glacier) that can be reached from a single drop off 

point by ground transportation. Both types of clusters require less helicopter time – 

staff can walk from one site to another – than for multiple individual stations or sites. 

This design can provide power to detect change at cluster-scale, thus at larger scale 

than for an individual station, but not at watershed-scale (unless multiple clusters are 

sampled across the watershed). Cluster design for multiple ecosystem types can also 

provide interpretation of impacts of one ecosystem on the other. 

 

5.6.1. Benefits 

 Starting with one or few stations or areas provide an opportunity to develop well the 

logistics, resource needs, protocols, data quality and data access. This can provide a solid 

foundation and rationale for the need to add other stations at a later date, and request 

extra resources through partners or supplemental funding. 

 Provides the foundation and direction to request specific priority resources and to 

develop targeted funding applications to make selected steps in the development of the 

monitoring program. 

 A plan:  

 to direct decision making and actions in the development and sustainability of a 

park’s EI monitoring program. 
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 to evaluate cost/benefit of the number, locations and type of monitoring stations, in 

terms of resources and of statistical power to detect change. 

 A tool to assess suitability of research and monitoring projects proposed by park staff 

and partners. 

 

5.6.2. Challenges 

 Producing the plan and evaluating the costs over the long-term requires time to consult 

and involve park staff and Indigenous and scientific partners. 

 Staff turnover in Northern parks can lead to difficulties in implementing the plan, 

especially when personnel who are implementing the plan did not participate in its 

design. 

 Taking the time to document the rationale for and the evolution of the plan and 

monitoring program. 

 Involving potential partners early in the development of the plan as the type and 

amount of resources they can share can affect decision-making, such as priority 

measures, selected methods or selected sampling locations. 

 

5.6.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

In the Ivitak watershed, individual stations, monitoring sites and clusters were used as the 

number of stations and the number of partners increased. An altitudinal gradient was also 

proposed for the tundra ecosystem. Refer to definitions of terms and examples in section 

5.6 and Figure 3.  

 In the Ivitak watershed, sampling started with individual glacier and individual 

freshwater stations as a way to explore the area and to take time to define further the 

station selection process with partners and between partners. 

 In the second sampling season, the use of monitoring sites and clusters was tested. 

 In season three, the logistic of monitoring along an environmental gradient (shrubiness) 

was tested using already established stations and adding alpine vegetation stations. 

Different, but nested sampling methods are needed to sample along the gradient. 

 In season 4, a permafrost station was established in the neighbourhood of monitoring 

site 12. Future sampling should determined if the permafrost station is sufficient closed 

to monitoring site 12 or if a new vegetation and freshwater sampling need to be done 

near the permafrost station. 

 

The watershed sampling design is still being developed and tested. Costs, development of 

monitoring protocols, and the potential establishment of a seasonal camp can modify the 

current station locations in the watershed. 
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5.7. Available resources 

Resources are defined as the existing available knowledge, funding and equipment (and 

software), time, personnel, and expertise needed to plan, implement, interpret and report on 

the EI monitoring. The resources must include not only needs for field work but also for 

laboratory work (ex.: specialized species identification and counts, chemical analyses, bird song 

recording analyses) and for data analysis and/or modelling (ex.: complex power analysis, remote 

sensing data processing, time series analyses). 

 

 Existing and available knowledge is an essential resource in the development and 

assessment of the EI monitoring program to help select measures, methods and 

sampling designs, and to integrate information between different sources of knowledge. 

Existing knowledge includes Indigenous, local and scientific knowledge. Knowledge gaps 

or the list of knowledge to collect is also an important resource to build. 

 Funding takes into account sources both internal and external to PCA, including funding 

provided by partners or collaboration with partners, and in-kind services provided 

within the agency and from partners. Shared equipment through collaborations or 

through contract work can provide resources that could not be available to a park on its 

own. 

 The time needed to plan, implement, analyse and report needs to be taken into account 

to ensure feasibility and sustainability of the monitoring program. 

 The personnel needed (Park personnel, collaborators, volunteers, and contractors) and 

when they are needed are essential information to determine feasibility and 

sustainability of the monitoring design. This is especially important for field units with 

multiple parks to monitor. 

 The number of park personnel and allocated personnel time, and the type of equipment 

and software needed for field, laboratory, and remote sensing sampling and sample 

processing will affect the selection of monitoring methods and the level of details that 

can be monitored. 

 Personnel with abilities in planning and implementing complex logistics are essential 

resources to the development and implementation of a safe, successful and sustainable 

EI monitoring program. Skills and protocols needed for program planning, field 

collection planning and implementation of logistics are often complex in the northern 

context. Monitoring protocols, once developed and tested, become essential resources 

to the EI monitoring program. 

 Expertise level is an important resource to determine as it will influence the selection of 

monitoring measures and methods, and their costs. High-level specialized expertise will 

often need to be acquired externally, and can thus affect the sustainability of the EI 

monitoring program. Where park staff and partner expertise is limited the monitor of 

certain measures or EI indicators might require the use of coarser, simpler methods and 
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influence the monitoring program development. On the other hand, the use of coarser, 

simpler methods can facilitate early engagement of Indigenous partners in the 

development and implementation of the monitoring program. 

 A comparison between a list of currently available resources and a list of resources 

needed to apply different types of sampling and sampling design to meet park priorities 

can facilitate the selection of measures, methods and needed collaborators and 

expertise. 

 A monitoring plan integrates the different types and levels of resources needed to meet 

monitoring and reporting priorities; once drafted, the monitoring plan becomes in itself 

an essential resource to the monitoring program and will evolves with the monitoring 

program. 

 

5.7.1. Benefits 

 A clear assessment of available resources versus needed resources can be shared with 

partners who can help fill in the gap. 

 A list of needed resources allows provides the basis for a plan to acquire these resources 

actively or through prospects for new resources appearing on short notice or as short-

lived opportunities. 

 Helps determine current and future needed resources within the annual or multi-annual 

business case scenarios. 

 The needed priority research and resources can be advertized to attract specific 

expertise and partners. 

 Allows the inclusion and ear-marking of partner resources such as knowledge, expertise, 

time, personnel, equipment, software, and/or funding within the monitoring program. 

This, in turn, can allow a manager to evaluate long-term risks and sustainability of the 

monitoring program.. 

 

5.7.2. Challenges 

 Sufficient time needs to be set aside to plan ahead for existing versus needed resources 

and to review the plan on a regular basis. 

 The development of new, adapted, and adaptive monitoring designs is necessary to 

support nested methods where occasionally-sampled detailed information (requiring 

high level of expertise) are nested with regularly-monitored coarse-level information 

(requiring lower level of expertise). 

 Where the monitoring program depends on partner resources, procedures need to put 

in place to ensure the long-term collaborations and the sustainability of the program. 
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5.7.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

 Available knowledge on the Ivitak watershed was limited. Although Inuit elders hold 

knowledge about the area, little is currently easily available to start planning where and 

what to monitor.  Scientific knowledge was limited to glacier data acquired in previous 

decades. Inventory of Inuit knowledge and of ecological systems are essential resources 

needed to build the monitoring program. 

 Some Inuit knowledge was obtained informally while in the field: ex.: change in 

shrubiness from mouth to up slopes in Ivitak; change in fish size (Eli Merkuratsuk, 2008) 

and could be used to support decision making in the development of the EI monitoring 

program. 

 Knowledge of the context and needs of northern parks extracted from discussions of 

PCA’s Northern Bioregion Working Group and knowledge of needs of researchers 

extracted from IPY meetings were combined to give rise to the watershed-based 

monitoring approach. 

 Funding: IPY, ArcticNet, TMNP and Nunatsiavut Government funding provided resources 

to TMNP to plan, set up and manage the base camp, and to researchers to acquire 

equipment and cover access costs to sample in the watershed and to collaborate across 

disciplines. IPY funding also provided support for communication products and to take 

Northern students in the field. 

 Time to plan and establish common goals and methods with partners was very limited 

as funding was obtained 2007 and partners were in the field by August 2007. 

 Park personnel logistical knowledge and abilities were essential to the success of the 

field sessions. Moreover, bear monitors provided safety in the field. Kitchen and base 

camp personnel provided support to those going on the land.  

 Expertise in tundra vegetation sampling from academic partners was used to test 

methods requiring different expertise levels in order to define nested monitoring 

methods. Expertise in freshwater ecosystem from academic partners was used to test 

efficiency of southern methods in northern ecosystems. 

 

5.8. Questions of interest and monitoring questions 

Questions of interest address a park’s general needs and priorities. These can, for example, 

refer to responsibilities under Impacts and Benefits Agreements (IBAs), acquiring knowledge 

on specific topics, developing opportunities for sustainable development or for building 

capacity, developing EI monitoring, assessing impacts of outside activities on the park, park 

staff and visitor safety, visitor experience. Park vision statement and management plans are 

good references for questions of interest. Questions of interest can lead to monitoring 

questions or can influence monitoring questions and monitoring program development. 
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The selection of questions of interest pertaining to EI monitoring is a hierarchical process in 

which:   

 The park priorities, issues and needs can be formulated into a question of interest. 

 The questions of interest pertaining to EI monitoring are translated into coarse-level 

monitoring questions.  

 Coarse monitoring questions are, in turn, refined into more specific, detailed monitoring 

questions: questions that can be tested scientifically with sufficient power to detect if 

a certain level of change is taking place. 

Example:      

Question of interest:   Have ecosystems in TMNP changed since Inuit were removed from the 

land?   

Coarse monitoring question:  What is the state of the tundra ecosystem (biodiversity, 

productivity, distribution, and stressor type and level) in the 

park? And is it changing? 

Detailed monitoring question:  What is the percent cover of erect shrubs in the selected 

watershed? Has erect shrub distribution changed by 30% or 

more in the watershed over the last 25 years (if using remote 

sensing imagery as knowledge source)?  

 Or: Has the area covered by erect shrubs changed in distribution 

in the selected watershed over the last 60 years (if using Inuit 

knowledge)? 

The process: 

Refine the question of interest and the coarse monitoring question based on the 

transformation from coarse to detailed monitoring questions proceeds from answering 

and making choices on the technical and design aspects covered in Sections 4 (Selecting a 

watershed) and 5 (Selecting a sampling design options within the watershed): available 

knowledge integration, choice of methods and designs, use of remote sensing and 

hierarchical classification, links between ecosystem, collocation of samples, power 

analysis, incremental process, involvement of partners. The order in which the steps are 

applied can differ depending on a park’s context and resources. For example, one can 

start by asking questions related to:  

 what ecosystem is most important to monitor first, and what part of that 

ecosystem should be addressed in further details; then, ask questions related to 

resource levels, logistical challenges, and partners interest and common goals 

with PCA. Or, 
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  one can start with existing partner collaboration and expertise, and ask questions 

related to resource level and ecological relevance and finally to logistical 

challenges. Or, 

 one can start with questions related to logistical feasibility and then look at 

ecological relevance, resource levels and partner collaborations. 

Whatever the starting point, the process is the same: fill in the information level for each 

general aspect to develop the coarse-level monitoring question into the detailed 

monitoring question. 

The process of determining questions of interest can be applied in the same way at different 

scales, such as at watershed-scale or at park-scale. 

 

5.8.1. Benefits 

 Using questions of interest facilitates the discussion of monitoring priorities and to focus 

implementation of research and monitoring. 

 Writing down and sharing the questions of interest and monitoring questions helps 

determine if monitoring partners share similar goals and have the same perspective on 

priorities and common goals. 

 Conceptual models (Figure 7)can illustrate links between questions of interest or 

priorities and help clarify which parts of the monitoring plan are being implemented, 

and what is left to do. 

 

5.8.2. Challenges 

 Selecting the priority issues and writing clear monitoring questions often require time 

and clear goals and perspective, as well as involvement from multiple partners. 

 Moving from the coarse-level monitoring question to the detailed-level question 

requires existing knowledge. 

 
5.8.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

Coarse and detailed monitoring questions still need to be developed for the park EI 

monitoring program in the Ivitak watershed. See Section 5.8 for an example of a potential 

question of interest and related monitoring questions. Questions of interest addressing 

monitoring program development process issues and how they were and are being applied 

in the Ivitak Watershed are presented in a report specific to the park (Ouimet, C. In prep.)  
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6. Involving partners 

Collaborative work is at the heart of the watershed approach. No one organization can do 

everything. Exchange of ideas between a variety of partners will lead to novel approaches and new 

research and monitoring networks. The watershed-based monitoring approach is centred on a 

collaborative philosophy between academic partners, Indigenous partners and park staff leading to 

common goals and integration of knowledge. A method to ensure continued collaboration in long-

term monitoring and ensure common direction must be identified and implemented. For example, 

such a method could be a multi-partner committee (ex.: a Monitoring Leadership committee) that 

would provide advice and help identify gaps and select research and monitoring needs and 

priorities.  

6.1. Benefits 

 Diverse expertise; cross-fertilization between disciplines and with Indigenous knowledge to 

create integrated sampling design and sharing logistics between park staff, researchers and 

local communities. 

 Active involvement of Indigenous partners is essential to long-term commitment and 

sustainability of the park EI monitoring program. 

 Development of methods that take into account park needs, such as limited specific expertise 

and capacity building, can lead to methods that can be supported beyond the life of the 

research project. 

 

6.2. Challenges 

 Requires longer process to select sampling sites and methods through discussions, meetings 

and evaluation of common needs and direction. 

 Time required to build capacity within park staff and local communities. 

 Time needed to address Cooperative Management Board concerns and priorities. 

 Development of a method (structure and process) to ensure continued collaboration. 

 

6.3. Application to the Ivitak watershed 

Involvement of partners in the development of the watershed-based monitoring approach in the 

Ivitak watershed takes place in a variety of ways: discussion of priorities, sharing of skills and 

knowledge through presentations, demonstrations, and working side-by-side, and participation 

in social events. Partners included Inuit as elders, cooperative management board members, 

park personnel and base camp personnel, and Northern students, as well as academic scientists 

and their graduate students from different disciplines, and park personnel. The list below (Table 

2) shows a few examples of different types and opportunities of interactions that took place 

during the watershed-based monitoring pilot project: 
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Table 2. Examples of different types and opportunities of interactions by various partners in 

the Ivitak watershed project. 

Type of interactions Example 

Sharing knowledge 

and/or skills 

The selected watershed was one of two areas of priority interest 

by the park cooperative management board: their interest and 

priorities are based on Inuit knowledge and past uses of the area 

Discussion with Inuit at camp about the principles behind the 

watershed-based monitoring approach 

Essential contribution of Inuit land skills and knowledge for field 

work and to learn about ecological past for the area 

Training opportunities for Northern students 

Public language presentations at camp: on research, on Inuit 

knowledge 

Co-management board meetings open to all at camp 

Academic meetings prior and after field work to share topic 

knowledge, study designs, field expertise 

Discussions Between academic partners and park personnel (with 

recommendation from co-management board) to decide on 

watershed selection 

Between academic partners and park personnel to present park 

needs and priorities and select common goals 

Between academic partners to decide on common area selection 

and on some station locations 

Park staff and partners discussing daily the helicopter use at camp 

Discussion on advantages of a potential field camp in Ivitak in the 

future: ex.: connection to the land, reduced field logistics and 

costs for monitoring; potential for visitor experience 

Social events One-day trip for all to meaningful Inuit place for outdoor feast 

Games and sports at camp; Movie nights at camp 
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7. Next steps 
Development and testing of the watershed-based monitoring approach is on-going. Further steps 

are proposed: 

 Refinement of the watershed-based monitoring approach principles and process. 

 A new name for the approach to be inclusive of context where a watershed is not an ideal way 

to determine the boundaries of the selected area for monitoring 

 Discussion of the approach with field unit personnel and managers. 

 Development of a method to ensure long-term collaboration with partners. 

 Development of monitoring protocols (including methods, costs, expertise) in collaboration with 

partners and park personnel and based on the results of the methodological tests.  

 Further testing of proposed nested monitoring methods. 

 Develop link measures: measures monitoring the linkages between two or more ecosystems. 

 Development of general sampling design as start-up templates. 

 Development of a database structure to regroup data on the selected area. 

 Develop further some of the methods: 

o Integration of remote sensing methods and their field truthing and validation in the field. 

o Gather data to produce power analysis to build appropriate sampling designs at different 

spatial and temporal scales for the selected measures. 

o Find expertise in hydrology to develop general monitoring application and develop a link 

measure between tundra and freshwater ecosystems. 

 Develop a communication strategy to present the watershed-based monitoring approach 

principles and results internally and externally. 

 

 

Steps for further development of the Ivitak watershed project could include:  

 Set up of a seasonal field camp in the Ivitak watershed to facilitate logistical issues. 

 Training of field monitoring staff and volunteers on a variety of non-expert methodology. 

 Develop a preliminary sampling design based on current knowledge; design to be tested in 5 

years, when more data are acquired. 

 Acquire Inuit knowledge on the watershed and surrounding areas and communicate it to 

partners. 

 Acquire hydrology expertise to develop monitoring of this important physical variable to add it 

to the on-going physical environment monitoring (climate, permafrost). 

 Develop measures and methods, in collaboration with Inuit and social scientists, to assess and 

monitor restoration and maintenance of Inuit connections to the land. 

 Develop link measures common to two or more ecosystems: ex.: temperature (ex.: air, water, 

glaciers, soil), nutrient flow between ecosystems. 
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 Development of a method to ensure long-term collaboration for monitoring between park 

personnel, Inuit partners and academic partners, such as, for example, a committee structure 

and process for an advisory group to determine gaps, needs and propose priorities for the EI 

monitoring. 

 Develop proposed methodologies into complete monitoring protocols. 

 Develop a communication strategy to communicate watershed-based monitoring approach 

principles and results with different audiences; continued strategy to communicate its 

development and implementation over time. 

 

8. Conclusion 
The pilot project watershed-based monitoring approach in Torngat Mountains was successful in 

bringing together and opening communication channels between diverse partners to start the 

development and implementation of a monitoring process integrating multiple sources of 

knowledge for multiple ecosystems over common monitoring areas and for multiple scales. 

 

The development of the watershed-based monitoring approach brought together academic 

partners that might not otherwise had reasons to work together nor in the same area. Moreover, it 

provided an opportunity for park staff to bring their specific research and monitoring needs to 

closer attention by previous and new academic partners in order to acquire crucial knowledge and 

develop potential solutions. The opportunity provided by working out of a common base camp 

facilitated further understanding between park staff and academic partners, and academic partners 

and Inuit, in a sharing of culture, knowledge and skills. 

 

Collaborators in the watershed-based monitoring approach selected common sampling areas and 

tested monitoring methods requiring different levels of expertise. Methods were developed and 

tested with a nesting principle in mind. Further work will need to take place to present the methods 

as monitoring protocols and to provide statistical sampling designs at different spatial scales. 

Logistics, although facilitated by the base camp immediately outside the park, remained a challenge 

and a field camp within the watershed could improve access and efficiency. Further direction, 

needs and priorities in the development of the Ivitak watershed monitoring program could be 

advised, for example, by a Monitoring Leadership Committee that would sustain the collaborative 

efforts over the long term and ensure that gaps in knowledge and sampling design can be 

addressed over time.  

 

As in the snowflake analogy (Figure 6), the watershed-based monitoring approach provides an 

adaptable process leading from a simple to a diverse monitoring program. 
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The watershed-based monitoring approach provides an opportunity for integrated, incremental 

and modular monitoring in northern national parks.  It includes monitoring tools and process that 

allow park managers to select expandable monitoring scenarios suitable for their park context and 

resources, and matching the selected level of monitoring effort to the scale(s) at which they can 

appropriately draw ecological integrity conclusions. 

 

The watershed-based monitoring approach can also support other park management priorities and 

obligations besides EI monitoring and reporting. It provides opportunities, for example, to build 

capacities of Northern communities associated to national parks, to support sustainable 

development initiatives, to maintain or restore connections to the land, and to develop targeted 

visitor experience.  
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